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Details of Visit:

Author: Medium Bang Theory
Location 2: Whitechapel
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 22 Aug 2015 18:00
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07831895145

The Premises:

Helena lives in a rather drab area near Whitechapel station but the actual building and her flat on
the third floor were modern, respectable, clean and perfectly fine – certainly compared to the
numerous shit-holes that I’ve visited in Queensway, Earl’s Court, Edgware Road, Notting Hill etc.
The bedroom was spotless and welcoming although the bed felt like a fold-up when I was sitting
waiting for her to stash the cash - I didn’t notice any discomfort later!

The shower-over-bath was also perfectly good although a holder for the shower head would have
made life easier. Also, it would have been nice if she’d joined me in there at the end – she said that
she simply didn’t think of it, so next visit I’ll remember to ask.

The Lady:

I was absolutely delighted at the sight of Helena – her figure is slim rather than skinny and her face,
blurred on her AW profile, was a very pleasant surprise and really attractive in a cute impish way.

She has tiny boobs (fine by me – I’ve become sick and tired of rock-hard over-sized implants on
diminutive Oriental girls) with nice responsive nipples and she was in a slinky black slip to greet me;
straight away I was comfortable with her and paying her sincere compliments, and she seemed
genuinely flattered and appreciative.

The Story:

When I gave Helena the cash she disappeared and came back a few minutes later in black bra and
panties with hold-ups – I had a feeling that this was going to be a good hour! We stood and kissed,
cuddled and groped for a while before she very clumsily tried to undress me – I got the impression
she was getting as excited as me even at this early stage and was impatient to progress.

Whilst still standing Helena clumsily tried to undress me but I felt awkward with my shorts (it was a
really hot day!) and underwear around my ankles and my shoes still on, and so I took over. Once I
was naked she was straight into some incredibly deep OWO – in fact it was so enjoyable that I had
to stop her after a few minutes as I am a one-popper and did not want to finish ten minutes into my
time.
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I undressed her (apart from the hold-ups) and we moved onto the bed and I started with my
customary attempt at giving a massage. I grabbed some handy baby oil and we were soon enjoying
a full-body slide with her on her front and then her back, all interspersed with some really deep and
intense kissing.

We very smoothly and naturally progressed to RO of Helena’s entire undercarriage together with
some really deep anal and pussy play to which she unquestionably responded and clearly enjoyed.
After a while we repositioned for 69, and even though her pussy and bum were obscuring my view, I
could feel my cock really deep in her mouth and against the back of her throat. There was still about
half an hour to go, so I pushed her up to prevent the inevitable and she took that as her cue to go
straight into cowgirl – absolutely no need for any artificial lube.

This was real sex - hot, tight, naturally wet and incredibly intense. After some amazing pussy we
moved seamlessly to anal – I didn’t even have to ask! To say that Helena felt incredible would be a
ridiculous understatement and, for the first time in over a hundred punts, I actually felt like a credible
porn star!

I just about managed to teeter on the brink until the end of the hour and it was truly difficult deciding
where to finish (I’ll certainly be seeing Helena again, so I have plenty of options to look forward to),
but it’s been over six months since a girl has given me rear access and Helena has the most
beautiful bum-hole that I’ve ever seen – live or in porn! It is clean, perfectly formed, and seems to
pout invitingly and so I simply had to let go in there – it was absolutely mind-blowing!

All along, Helena was incredibly affectionate and her kissing was unreserved and all I could hope
for. We cuddled for a while and then I accepted the offer of a shower as I was covered in sweat (it
was about 30°), baby oil, and sundry after-sex juices!

Helena clearly wasn’t keen on chatting into overtime (6:00 seems to her last appointment) and so I
happily floated out at 7:02.

The expressions GFE and PSE are hopelessly over-used by us punters but, uniquely in my
experience, Helena fully justifies both.
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